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KDP Self
Publishing
Checklist

A High Level Summary of
Publishing on Amazon's KDP



Step 1: Formatting
▢ Put your manuscript into Microsoft Word and save as a *.doc or *.docx.

▢ You can also use a program like Jutoh to create a Kindle-ready (MOBI) file

but Amazon will convert your MS Word document to MOBI automatically

if you are just starting out.

▢ For information on styles & formatting suggestions, see KDP's Help Topics

here.

Step 2: Create a KDP Account
▢ Create an account on kdp.amazon.com.

▢ This is NOT the same as your regular Amazon account. On the KDP

dashboard, you can upload books, view sales reports, etc.

Step 3: Your Book Details/Uploading
▢ Click the plus (+) sign icon that says "Kindle EBook" on the main

dashboard page of your KDP account.

▢ You will go through a series of pages to input information about your

book.

▢ Tip: Make sure to include a good description in the Description field. This

is what readers see when browsing the Kindle store.

▢ Make sure you use relevant keywords for your book. The Kindle store is

like a Google Search, and a "keyword" can be a phrase. Don't assume that

"keyword" has to be 1 word. Most readers search by a phrase, not a word.

▢ Examples of keywords are: romance books set in New York City, vampire

books set in the South, cowboy romances set in Utah.
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http://www.jutoh.com/
https://kdp.amazon.com/help?topicId=A17W8UM0MMSQX6
http://kdp.amazon.com/


Step 4: All Other Details & Tips
Follow KDP prompts through pages and enter all information including

your cover art, pricing, etc.

Pricing Tips: Amazon gives 70% royalty for books priced 2.99-9.99. Any

lower or higher price gets 35% royalty.

KDP pays you royalties at the end of each month, for your sales 2 months

prior. So January sales will be paid out at the end of March.

Click "Submit for Pre-Order" or "Publish my Book Now."

If you are doing a pre-order, Amazon KDP only lets you set this up 90 days

in advance. DO NOT choose this option if your book will not be ready.

Tip: KDP takes 24-72 hours to "process" your book to where it will show up

in the Amazon store. Don't put yourself into a bind with a release date

without realizing it takes time to get your book "live" in the store.

After your ebook is live, you can track sales and other reports in your

Reports tab of the kdp.amazon.com site. There are options to see how

many books you've sold thus far in the month, how many books you've

sold in the last 90 days, etc. to track your records.

Set up an author page at Author Central . This is where you can list your

books, include a bio picture and brief bio about you.

https://authorcentral.amazon.com/


Want More Info
on Self-

Publishing?
Sign up for my Savvy Self-Publishing

Updates to get information on
marketing, selling books online,

strategies, and more.

I've been self publishing since 2013,
and every one of my books has

earned out its expenses, most within
3 months. Get great tips from an

Amazon bestselling indie author and
join the Savvy Self Publishing Crew.
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